1. What is the Online Chapter and who will be invited to join?

The Brandeis National Committee Online Chapter is both its own chapter and an extension of the inclusive virtual community that was created by active chapters and members from all over the world.

Currently, invitees are BNC Members from inactive chapters and members with addresses outside of a certain geographic radius from a local chapter. Parents from the class of 2021 who have addresses outside of a local chapter have also been invited.

Members from active chapters are encouraged to participate in the Online Chapter as an added benefit of their membership to their local chapter.

2. I am a member of an active BNC chapter, how can I participate in my own chapter and the Online Chapter?

All BNC members are welcome to participate in the Online Chapter in addition to their local chapters. The Online Chapter provides an opportunity for members of all chapters to connect and participate in national programs and study groups.

The Online Chapter is also an opportunity for chapters that organize fewer virtual programs to participate in programs that are organized by other members of the Brandeis National Committee.

3. What will the online chapter programs look like?

Similar to the nationally-available virtual programming that the National Office and chapters have hosted since 2020, programs hosted by the Online Chapter will be hosted on Zoom.
4. How will the online chapter do fundraising?

Programs that are hosted by the Online Chapter will be designated to active BNC campaigns or funds. Revenue from Online Chapter study groups will support the minimal operating expenses of the Online Chapter and the surplus will go to the Brandeis Library.